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Billy Hamilton has no hard feelings toward the Cincinnati Reds: 'I still want them to do well' Billy Hamilton, who signed with the Royals, was all

smiles when he was playing against many of his ...

Toward Castle, Toward Castles | VisitScotland
Facebook is happy to protect user data when doing so decreases the companys civic responsibilities but not when it threatens advertising revenue.

Captain Marvel soaring toward $160 million opening ...
'Towards' is a preposition used to indicate movement to a particular direction at that moment. In your sentence, 'he walks towards the store', it

would mean that he is going on walking towards the store,which of course, is not possible.

Toward a Lexicon of Usership Stephen Wright
The shift, Coons said, is "progress" on the part of the White House toward the end of the shutdown. Trump's demand for a physical barrier on the

nation's southern border has led to a lapse in ...

Trump adopts aggressive posture toward Iran after missile ...
Explore the ruins of the former seat of Clan Lamont, one of the most powerful families in the history of west Scotland. This crumbling ruin situated
to the south east of the grounds of Castle Toward, a 19th century castellated mansion which was also built by the Lamonts. The old castle dates

from ...

The Word "Toward" in Example Sentences - Page 1
2245216 Come towards me. CK 1 2249563 Look toward her. CK 1 2253865 Walk towards me. CK 1 255138 I ran toward the door. CK 1
2646342 Tom moved toward Mary. CK 1 406834 The dog ran towards me. blay_paul 1 2645829 Tom looked toward Mary. CK 1 2645746

Tom walked toward Mary. CK 1 251872 Turn toward me, please. CK 1 2821547 Tom leaned towards Mary. CK 1 1867973 Tom ran
towards the bushes.
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